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Opposition increases
against SLO shelter
By Christine C. Temple
Statt Writer

'They have the same
problems that people in
homes have, but they
can't be concealed
because they are out
in the open.'
- Toni Flynn

The San Luis Obispo Coalition for the Homeless
met Monday and discussed why public opposition
to a homeless shelter is so prevalent in the commu
nity.
Representatives from the Economic Opportu
nity Council, Women’s Shelter, People’s Shelter,
city, county and Salvation Army are running into
resistance from what they say are emotional and
uninformed residents in San Luis Obispo.
A People’s Shelter representative complained of
inflammatory remarks, made by the media that
misrepresented the homeless during a recent doorto-door poll, that frightened residents to rally and
fight the People’s Shelter.
The resulting infiltration of phone calls gave co
ordinators the opportunity to explain the facts, but
they remain frustrated at the lack of support offered
by members of the community and local media.
Coalition members said the public is frightened
of having the shelter, located on Kansas Ave., near
homes and businesses because they do not know
the program and the people involved. Because of
this, they are planning a more extensive education
program to alleviate some of the public’s fears.
The Community Relations Committee has been
instructed to begin a concentrated effort to educate
the public on the homeless who use the existing
shelters.

Information about the monies available, the pro
gram sites and the homeless who will reside at the
shelters is felt to be the key to reducing community
insecurities.
Salvation Army Director Toni Flynn rebuked
criticisms of her organization’s efforts made at last
week’s city council meeting, explaining that the
people at the Kansas Ave. shelter are a select group
of homeless with special needs.
“They have the same problems that people in
homes have, but they can’t be cotwealed because
they are out in the open.” Rynn said.
Sixty percent of this population are veterans, and
most of the county’s homeless are San Luis Obispo
citizens, she said.

Poly ranks high in national Peace Corps participation
By T ara Giambalvo
Sta« Wntaf

Cal Poly ranked 48th out of more than
l,(MK) campuses nationwide in Peace
Corps applicants last year, with a more
than 2 5 percent increase last academic
year, said Chama R. Lefton, public
affairs manager for the Peace Corps.
With this increase, roughly one-half
of Cal Poly’s applicants were accepted
as trainees, compared to about one-fifth
accepHed from other campuses, said Bill
Mabie, Los Angeles area office re
cruiter and Cal Poly alumnus.
Cal Poly students make desirable ap
plicants because of their technical and
agncultural training, said David Mueller.
Cal Poly’s Peace Corps campus repre
sentative and former Peace Corps vol
unteer.
A recruiter’s acceptance rate is a
point of pride, Mabie said. Having one
of his nominees make it through the
program is one of the most satisfying
aspects of his job. he added.
As a result, a certain competitiveness

exists between recruiting offices, he
said.
Mabie was on campus Monday and
Tuesday for the Peace Corps’ quarterly
recruiting drive.
Other campuses rely heavily on this
recruiting periixl, Lefton said, because
many do not have permanent represen
tatives on campus.
Mabie said Cal Poly does not depend
greatly on this two-day push because
Mueller and Danyal Kasapligil repre
sent the Peace Corps year-round on
campus.
Lefton attributed the increase in Cal
Poly applicants to a desire to serve
"beyond the ‘yuppie’ ideal." she said,
even though Cal Poly has traditionally
been a conservative, industry-oriented
school.
In fact. Peace Corps volunteers often
find themselves higher up the corporate
ladder quicker than those who did not
Join the Peace Corps, she said.
If students Jump directly into indus
try, “they won’t be in a management po

sition,” she said.
“(In the Peace Corps) you are the
chief executive officer. You have total
responsibility for a project, including
staffing and budgeting."
Mabie concurred with Lefton. He
told of two architects who built churches
for the Peace Corps right after gradu
ation.
“How many recent graduates do you
know wh<i have that opportunity" he
asked.
Lefton said the Peace Corps is aiming
for its Congressional mandate of 10.000
volunteers by IW4, nearly double the
current number.
Ed Slevin. a Cal Poly alumnus, re
cently assumed the Job of associate
director of volunteer recruitment and
selection in Washington, D.C., Lefton
said Slevin. who graduated from Cal
Poly in 1958, will be responsible for
national recruitment programs.
Locally, Lefton projected a 12 to 15
percent iiK'rea.se in recruits from the
Southwestern region, including South
ern California and Arizona, in 1988.

“(The area) definitely has the poten
tial." she said. The Southwestern re
cruiting office is second only to Boston’s,
she added.
Representatives Mabie and Mueller
answered student questions in the Stu

dent Union Plaza Monday and Tuesday.
Former volunteers showed slides of
their trips Monday and Tuesday nights.
The next recruiting session is sched
uled for January 16 and 17. The oncampus office is located in the Agricul
ture Building. Room 217.
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Bill Mabie, Peace Corps recruiter and Cal Poly alumnus.
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Learn-by-doing teaching
progresses in Costa
Rica as Cal Poly's
School of Agriculture
oversees construction
of a technical college.
page 5

Woman escapes assailant
By T erry Lightfoot
A»tt Managino Edik»______

A female Cal Poly student was able to
resist and escape an attempted rape be
tween the Muir and Fremont dormito
ries, around 12:.^ a.m. Thursday, said
Public Safety Investigator Ray Berrett.
Berrett said the student was returning
to her dorm when the assailant dragged

her into the bushes.
“She was able to resist and run away,”
he said.
The area was deserted becau.se most
residents of the dorms had left for col
lege night at the Graduate, he said.
The man was described as a white
male, in his early 20s. between 5 feet 10
inches and 6 feet tall with a muscular

build and blonde hair. The man was
wearing dark pants, and a lightcolored,
short-sleeved shirt, Berrett said.
The crime was reported yesterday
and an investigation will continue into
the matter, he said. Berrett asked that
anyone who was in the area at the time
and may have information should call
Public Safety at 756-2281.
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Culture not
Poly issue
In respt>nse to Jeffrey Bliz/ard’sSepl.
27 column. “Poly .acultural wasteland” :
What dtKs it matter how many minori
ties attend Cal Poly What difference
does race make If someone grows up
poor, 1hope they find financial aid. But
for what reason should Cal Poly recruit
one race over another Why should the
school have to “sell itself' to anyone, or
“guarantee them they will feel welcome
or have a large support network" from
their ethnic background Cal Poly should
not be held responsible for teaching a
person respect for other cultures, nor
should it be held responsible for teach
ing people “how to accept others.” That
is something which should be started
independently from school at about age
“)
And if you really believe that “by at
tending school here, students are being
deprived of real education." why do
you stay
Geoffrey Thompson
English

Democrats
not guilty
E ditor

In resptmsc to Harold Lindemann's
letter (Sept. 2.^. Mustang Daily). Now.
if we ignore the fact that the Reagan ad
ministration more than doubled the
deficit in his eight glorious years.
Harold’s editorial makes sense. Leave it
to a Republican to blame Republican
mistakes on the Democrats. I suppose
the Democrats, not Ronald Reagan, arc
the avid supporters of the contras. Per
haps it slipped Harold's attention that
Reagan didn't need the permission of
Congress to go to Grenada I suppose he
forgot that the Senate always has to trim
the budgets presented them by the
Gipper, who has yet to balance a budget.
I guess Mr. Lindemann thinks Congress
is much more powerful than it really is.
Doesn't he think the executive branch
has something to say about about the
wars we get in I mean. Mr. Reagan is
officer in chief.
Maybe we should talk about taxes,
then. Shall we ignore the fact that

The debatable debacle
The first presidential debate was a disappointment for
me. I liked the wisecracks, but the debate was too packaged
and none of the good questions were answered.
The debate (it was more of a staged discussion, wasn’t it)
was supposed to help undecided voters (like me) decide who
should inherit Ronald Reagan’s throne. This is my first
chance to vote, and since I can’t justify my allegiance toeither
candidate, there is this strong temptation not to care. But I
must care; I must vote.
I’m wondering if the best solution is to have more debates
or new' candidates Maybe they could both be president,
because two half-w its equals a wit, doesn’t it Actually, I’d like
to see a lengthy forum that reveals some of their ideas, and not
just their canned answers. Let’s add some spice to these
issues.

Letters to the Editor

Editor

Mustang Daily
—rWH'iif

Republicans like to reward the rich for
their “work" The Republican philoso
phy seems to be that the more you have
the less you should have to pay. Be
honest, Harold! Who's really hurting
the farmers and families Did Reagan
like the 60 day notice Did he care about
the Farmer’s Compensation Bill No.
He felt they might hurt the businesses
and corporate farmers.
We all know how those prxtr mulitmillionaires are struggling.
I’ll give you credit, Harold. If you’re
going to try to blame the Demtx'rats. try
Congress. First things first, though be
honest.
Bill Graves

Sexy cover
offensive

They’re asked: Why do people use drugs Tell us what you
would do to stop the use of drugs George says he’ll install
values, drug education, and then go after the kingpins and the
users. So Mike responds, and he asks George about drug
peddling dictators in Panama. How many times have we
heard this before This is a stale debate.
Why doesn’t someone say something bold, like “Because
our nation’s health is at stake, we must put an end to the
deadliest legal drug in America....cigarettes." Yeah, a state
ment like that would reveal who was the real drug warrior.
Antismoking enthusiasts would howl, and America would
have to view its war on drugs in a broader, more consistant and
philosophical context.
Is it fair to ask Mike or George for a solution to the trade
deficit The answer is simple. We can raise taxes or cut
spending, and there are no other ways to reduce the debt. Mike
says we need to invest in America, and George argues that a
solid defense program is a sound investment. They’re both
right, but the trouble they have is deciding who is going to pay
for all this stuff. Well, it’s probably going to be the middle
class, right Everyone else is'too rich or t(X) poor to pay taxes.
That’s a tradition we have.

So George says he won’t raise our taxes, but I say sooner
or later we are going to be taxed. Be serious. George can’t
keep that promise. Taxes are necessary because it costs
money to run our country.
The real question is how much are they going to tax us The
answer is as much as they can. Cardinal Richelieu was
attributed with saying “the art of taxation consists of so much
plucking the g(H>se as to obtain the largest amount of feathers
with the smallest amount of hissing."
The foreign policy issues are a series of question marks. To
what extent are we able to rule the world and still maintain
world peace. What exactly are we going to do with the United
Nations. If the Contras win. then what Say, didn’t the world
outlaw those chemical weapons in 1925? Hey, what about our
hostages? How do we go about getting rid of them big
weapons?
Some say that George has more foreign policy experience,
but I can’t tell if he’s more tuned-in to world reality than Mike
is. So, do we risk a brand new guy to shape our foreign policy,
or is our foreign policy stable in the hands of a left-over
Reagan administration. Should we risk new crooks, or do we
keep the old crocks. Is our need for an experienced leader in
foreign policy more important than our need for a new
direction in domestic policy? Is George the Joe Isuzu of
American politics? Is Mike the Massachusetts Mirage? Do I
really have to decide all this by November?
A J . S h u e rm a n n , J r . Ls a .se n io r E n g lis h m a jo r.

E ditor

Cheers for Kerry Mark. You deserve
the gold. It is a relief know ing there is at
least one other student on campus who
felt similar to the way I did when I
noticed the ever so sinking SEXY pho
tograph of our WOW leaders on the
front cover.
I 1(H) wonder whether or not the
adviser was on vacation when that
promiscuous photograph was printed.
Actually I wasshcxked.expecially when
I remember back upon all of the articles
that have been published in our .school
paperson sexually transmitted diseases,
and especially a AIDS. I never thought
I would see such a photograph in that
paper.
The photograph only contradicts the
purpose of all the former articles pub
lished which try to discourage careless
sexual activity, not enhance it.
I myself do not appreciate ironic
photograph. Not (jnly have they been
hypocritical, but they have chosen a
rotten way toenlightcn students this fall.
Monica Huchro
Human Development
Editor's note: Kerry Mark is not cur
rently. nor ever has been, a student at Cal
Poly.

BLOOM COUNTY

Apartheid
is repulsive
E^ditor
We in this country may seem a mil
lion miles away from the cold realities
of apartheid in South Africa but I feel I
must express my opinion.
As a student of politics, economics,
philosophy and history I have noticed
parallels between apartheid and the Third
Reich under Adolph Hitler.

by Berke Breathed
i/rtuvei.
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Whenever people are treated inhu
manely because of appearance and/or
heritage, the policy that enforces such
superficial thinking is purely asinine.
There can be no justification for them.
My second pwint relates to the West
ern world’s regret that it did not inter
cede sooner to end the suffering im
posed on concentration camp victims.
The reasoning may have been that it
wasn’t happening here so it didn't matter.
There is no veil of secrecy surround
ing the racist policies of South Africa.
Why isn’t anything being done to end
to such situations I’m not suggesting
armed invasion. Maybe the South Afri

cans need to follow the example of
Ghandi and the Indians who gained
independence for India. The ruling elite
of South Africa, after all, are a minority.
We need to be aware that oppression
exists under many guises all over the
world. South Africa is just one repul
sive example.
I feel a sadness for people who must
live under such lifedenying policies. If
we don’t acknowledge that these condi
tions exist then the countries that per
petuate them will never be held ac
countable.
Steve Harmon
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Farmer’s Market city ordinance
is dog's day for canine owners
By Shelly FAans
Asst. Managing Editor

Dog owners in San Luis Obispo are
now facing a firsttime ban on pets at
Farmer’s Market following two attacks
in the past year.
Dodie Williams, director of the
Business Improvement Association, said
a state law prohibiting dogs within six
meters of the selling or eating of food
can now be enforced by city police.
“I don’t think dogs belong at Farmer’s
Market,” Williams said. “We weren’t
even aware of a state law until the State
Farmer’s Market Association contacted
us after the attack.”
On Aug. 18, a leashed dog Jumped
into the face of a small girl eating a rib
along a curbside, grabbing the bone out
of her hands, Williams said. Although
she was not bit by the dog, she and the
mother became hysterical, she said.

THIS

Earlier this year, another small girl was
bit in the face by a dog walking in her
own group.

logical to have six months of enforcing
a leash law instead of banning dogs
completely.

The B1A began distributing flyerson
Aug. 25 telling dog owners that they
could no longer bring pets to Farmer’s
Market, using the California Uniform
Retail F(kx 1 Facilities Law as grounds
for issuing citations.

‘’ Some people bring dogs to Farmer’s
Market to protect them from assault
when they walk home. Settle said.

The city council recommended the
passage of the dog ordinance with a 4 to
I vote at last week’s city council meet
ing and is expected to give it final ap
proval on Oct. 4.
City Councilmember Allen K. Settle
voted against the city ordinance ban
ning dogs from Farmer’s Market.
“I believe you can have pets at
Farmer’s Market so long as they are on
a leash,” Settle said. “ I think it’s more

VOICEMAIL

PAPER

Although the city ordinance does not
ban guide dogs for the blind from
Farmer’s Market, it does ban all birds,
cats, puppies and other leashed dogs and
prohibits residents from giving away
puppies and kittens.
Until recently, the state law could not
be upheld by the San Luis Obispo City
Police because there was no city ordi
nance to back it up, Williams said.
After the final reading of the ordi
nance at the Oct. 4 city council meeting.
City police will begin citing dog owners
in November, Settle said.

YOUR OWN
ANSWERING SERVICE
FOR $15 A MONTH!!
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Calendar
• Wednesday - Golden Key National
Honor Society will be meeting in the
University U.nion, room 216 at 5 p.m.
New members are invited.
The 1988 Thrash-a-Thon is here!
The event will begin Wednesday, Sept.
28 at midnight in the U.U. plaza. The 72

non-stop hours of skateboarding will
raise money for the American Cancer
Society. Lambda Chi Alph is sponsor
ing the event. Fraternity members are
now collecting pledges for the Thrasha-Thon. Anyone interested in support
ing the American Cancer Society is
asked to call 543-1481 or 543-8830.

MUSTANG DAILY
ARE YOU PLANNING TO MEET THE
GRADUATION WRITING REQUIREMENT
BY TAKING THE WRITING PROFICIENCY
EXAMINATION (WPE-formerly the JWT)?
September 30th is the deadline to sign up for
the fall quarter exam at the cashier's office in the
administration building.
WPE preparation workshops will be offered 9/27,
9/29, and 10/4 from 11AM to Noon in Science
(52) B-5.
Questions? Call Writing Skills at 756-2067 or
visit our new office in the Agriculture Bldg. (10),
Rm 130.
RESERVE

OF F I CE R S '

T R A I NI NG

CORPS

RECYCLED
CALL TAS-COMM AT 543-5800 FOR DETAILS.

Los Hermnos

M a rg a n ta s -T a c o s

a fe w W eirdoB

BEUEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUT
IS IN CLASS.

PROGRESSIVE HAPPY HOUR
M onday-Friday
4pm -5pm M argaritas Liter
Glass
5pm-6pm Liter
Glass
6pm-7pm Liter
Glass

U you're looking for excitem ent and adven
ture, you'll Gnd it when you enroll in Army
ROTC. I ff not your ordinary co lleg e electhra
Find out more. Contact Larry Slayton.
Dexter Room 1 IS. Or caU 75S-ROTC.

$4.00
$1.00
$5.00
$1.50
$6.00
$1.75

ARMY ROTC

975 Osos

comsimauiTAiL

FOOTHILL
190

Students, faculty & staff can
R ID E FREE Oil SLO T r a n s it
D u s e s A N Y W H E R E In
S a n L u is O D Isp o f
S H O W Y O U R ID &
R ID E S R E E !

For more information
CALL 541-BUSS

3

HACIENDA

California

Blvd

-Large, Fully Furnished Apartments
-Private & Shared Rooms Available
-No Charge Reserved Parking
S ee Chris in A p t 102
5 4 6 ‘05 20

or

5 4 3 ’ 6 6 19
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14 days left
to register to vote
Do it by Oct. 11
8888888888888888S 8888»58S ?88S 88888888888¿S

If you like submarine sandwiches,
you HAVE to try Port of Subs!

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!
with student ID.
F'»oo

544-444U

lâ

us m

b

O ffer exp ires O cto b er 2

AGTOBODY, PAINT & t in t SHOP
QUALITY AGTOBODY & PAINT WORK
---------- FREE ESTIMATES--------------INSGRAMCE WORK GLADLY ACCEPTED
WE STAND BEHIND ALL
COLLISION REPAIRS
•R Ü S T P R O O F IN G 6 Ü N D E R C O A T IN G
•Q U A L IT Y 3 M W IN D O W T IN T IN G
•G R O U N D E F F E C T K IT S A V A IL A B L E
•F R E E S H U T T L E B U S T O S C H O O L

541-4938

543-7878
BUTTONWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK
731 BUCKLEY RD. SLO

TtiC GI^CCNI^OM

Dual 3.5" 720K
Roppy Drive Model

Fountain & Grill

Suggested Retail Price:

Act 1-a cafe' In the 20’s

Special Student Price:
20MB Hard Disk Model

The stag e Han d B uroer - 1 / 3 lb of lean fresh beef served with

Suggested Retail Price;

tomato, lettuce. d«N pickle, and mayo, and oruon if desired

$2.60

Special Student Price:
S av C h ee se - a Stage Hand Burger plus a thick slice of

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN-

WITH THE NEW BATTERY DRIVEN SOPERSPORT' - T O TAKE YOU

FROM COLLEGE TO CAREER
Small, lightweight, flexible a/i</economical. Ideal ior spreadsheets, word processing and more. That’s
the new SupersPbrt from Zenith Data Systems - today's leader in battery-operated portables.
FLEXIBLE COURSE SCHEDULE Whatever your agenda, the SupersPort's modular configuration easily
adapts to your computing style. With a detachable battery for easier portability. An AC adapter recharger
that plugs into any outlet. M S DOS* to run virtually all K/XT compatible software. And 6 ^ K RAM —
expandable to I.64M B with EMS. Plus the SupersPort comes in your choice of dual 3 .5 ” 720K floppy drive
or 20MB hard disk models For flexible desktop performance anywhere on campus.
CARRY SOME GREAT HOURS THIS TERM Hours of battery power, that is. For greater productivity
everywhere your studies take you. Thanks to Zenith's comprehensive inleUi§ent Power Management ~
a system that lets you control how your battery power is consumed. So you won't waste valuable energy
on components and peripherals not in use.

Tillamook Cheese

$2.90

Wpptf Poo - a foot long hot dog nanted for the dog on the RCA logo,
served with onions if desired.

$1.30

HW f P g fl * A Nipper dog smothered with a special blerxJ of sauerkraut.

$1.90

Ifln M fltQ rP o a ■ a chili dog named for a stage flat that conceals the
theatre wings

$2.20

U lW itf th# Spotlight • melted Tillamook cheese sarxfwich on choice of
white, sourdough, or rye bread

$1.90

T h t H u n • a delicious ham salad sandwich on choice of
white, sourdough, or rye bread

$2.90

Stl TYlng Actor'l Soup • a cup of home made soup served with crackers. $1.50

EASY COLLEGE READING The easiest After all. the SupersPort features Zenith's renowned dazzling
backlit Supertwut LCD K reen for crisp text and superior readability. And its CRT-size display is one-third
larger than most competing portables for enhanced viewing. The screen even tilts back 180-degrees so it
lies flat to accommodate a desktop monitor.

P iP lY Poodlo * a piquant cream cheese dip served with asst, veggies
in season: celery, broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, cucumber,mushrooms.
Solo $2.00 Duet $3.00

TO CATCH THE NEW SUPERSPORT PORTABLE PC AT A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE. VISIT YOUR ZENITH
DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS C O N T A a TODAY;

Hot Stuff * our own chiN n’ onions with chunks of roast beef
Choice of shredded cheese jalapeno, or sour cream add $.40

data
systems

$2.50

SufYiVtl Puta • America’s biggest seller, peanut butter in a sandwich
with jelly on Wonder bread.

$.99

n « OUNiTV QOCS M KPOnE n c »M C QOES CM*

rC ,X T ii» n p * iri< iri« rin *a H C « ty USOOS ■ i wpMi ii i in it — «t

IpiriilfTirn r*^~|—‘ ~~*l ~~r "*•— •*—
O IW £raMi OMt SpiMM

W itw * C m f

U— «»plWli »«»»«—<

f tt-aMlIi pcnWfrimMlfHl ••rliMft «MtMmMn

Thmnk you tor coming
Special thanks to all those who have made thia dream coma true.
»w

ta«N* on

The Greenroom 1135 Morro, San Luis Obispo, CA, 544-7500
See Thureday'e Paper for Act II
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A tr o p ic a l e n d e a v o r in e d u c a tio n
Cal Poly shares ideas, Costa Rica space
America comes in three parts: North,
South and Central. Economics comes in
two: have and have not.
Technology transfers may be the
surest way of narrowing all the gaps.
A North American walks slowly
through a Costa Rican banana grove a
grove that will soon be a new college
that will teach the people of the South
and Central Americas how to increase
agricultural production in their region.
The hope: to build a better nation.
The idea for the new college. The
Agricultural College of the Tropics
Region, resulted from a study by a
group of educators and agriculturists
commissioned by the U.S. Agency for
International Development and the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation.
The group solicited universities na
tionwide for bids, with Cal Poly’s bid
winning approval. The bid was written
by Larry Rathbun,a.s.sociatedeanofthe
School of Agriculture.

them understand our leam-by-doing
philosophy.”
Sabol said that Costa Rica was se
lected as the site because of its relative
political stability.
“The president of Costa Rica (Oscar
Arias Sanchez) is a very peaceful per
son,” Sabol said. “He won the Nobel
Peace Prize.”
The other countries of the region trust
Arias and would be willing to send their
students to the college without worry
ing too much about political instability,
Sabol said.
One adviser, Janet Stuart, professor
of economics at Rutgers, will be living
in the region and overseeing the eco
nomic aspects of the college. She ex
pressed some concern over the political
uncertainty of neighboring countries.
“I’ve talked to enough people and
they dispelled my fears,” Stuart said.
‘ ‘There have been a few problems in the

Costa Rica was selected as the site because o f its
relative political stability. ‘The president of Costa
Rica (Oscar Arias Sanchez) is a very peaceful person.’
- Joe Sabol, Costa Rica project coordinator
“Larry’s down there right now on the
site of a banana plantation getting it all
logcther,” Joe Sabol, project coordina
tor, said.
Sabol and Ralhbun arc part of the Cal
Poly School of Agriculture’s Costa Rica
Project, a program set up to oversee the
building of the new college in Costa
Rica.
Cal Poly garnered the leadership role
because of its applied approach to edu
cation, as opposed to the theoretical
approach used by other universities.
Although the new college will have
the same format as Cal Poly, it will be an
independent institution, said Lark Car
ter, dean of the School of Agriculture.
Cal Poly has been involved with the
project for about three years. Larry
Rathbun has visited the region about 40
times in the past two years trying to
make the project work. Sabol said.
Sabol said he had a photograph ol
Rathbun walking through the banana
groves on what is now a banana planta
tion. He said the plantation will be
incorporated into the college program.
The new facility will use the existing
crops as field laboratories for students.
The workers on these plantations will
keep their positions but will be super
vised by the college faculty.
“We plan to be involved with the
project for about 10 years or so,” Carter
said. “We will have people down there
as mentors for periods of time to help

pa.st they’ve been invaded by Nicara
gua a few times.”
Carter said that although the humani
tarian aspect of assisting the people of
the humid tropics region is important,
there are other considerations.
“ It’s in the national security interest
of the United States for their economies
to improve,” Carter said. “If we can
stabilize these countries, they are much
less likely to be hostile to the United
States.”
Carter also said that the college will
improve relations between the United
States and these nations. This would
increase trade of agriculture and other
products, he said.
A pamphlet published on the new
college described its mission as “to
produce graduates who possess the
technical knowledge and the practical,
hands-on experience necessary to de
velop the agriculture potential and ef
fectively manage the natural resources
of the humid tropics region."
The proposed college was almost
defeated. Carter said, by heavy opposi
tion from the Costa Rican legislature.
“In 1986 we thought that the Costa
Rican legislature was not going to
approve it,” Carter said. “Then, all of a
sudden, it was revived and approved in
a month.”
Carter said that. :e legislature wa.sn’t
sure it wanted an international school in

Costa Rica.
Support from Arias for the practical
approach made the difference. Carter
said. He said the University of Costa
Rica already had an agriculture pro
gram but that the Cal Poly appliedpractical approach was a plus factor in
the final decision.
Mario Vranas, a professor at the
University of Costa Rica, said in a
telephone interview that he welcomed
the new college.
“It’s very good for us,” Vranas said.
“It will help the people of our area.”
An agriculture program for the humid
tropics region would differ from the
agriculture program at Cal Poly, Carter
said.
“Our area is subtropic while theirs is
humid tropics,” Carter said. “There
fore, the program will have to be adapted
to their needs.”

Sabol said the college will train about
400 students and offer a Bachelor of
Science degree in several agriculture
majors.
“Our goal would be to attract the
students who would go back to their

The new college will be run inde
pendently, Carter said, and a college
president is now being recuited.
Carter emphasized Cal Poy's role as
one of helping.
"What we are actually doing is tech

‘I would ask them to
show me their hands. If
their hands were callous
ed, it would be a big plus.'
- Joe Sabol
countries aiKl use their knowledge.”
Sabol said.
He said the challenge is writing an
admission policy and scorecard to find
and attract students who will make a
real difference in agriculture when they
return home.
“We want the poorer people from the
farms to come and learn,” Sabol said.
He said if he had his way, each pro
spective student would be interviewed
in a unique way.
“I would ask them to show me their
hands.” Sabol said. “If their hands were
calloused (indicating farm labor), it
would be a big plus."
That wouldn’t be the only criterion,
but it would be one way of knowing
which applicants were from the farms
and therefore more likely to benefit
from the schooling, he said.
Carter said the college will be built in
three phases - planning, implementa
tion, and maintenance. The planning
stage is nearing completion. Carter said.
The second pha.se, implementation, will
be starting soon, he said.

nology transfer," Carter said. "We are
taking the technology available and
applying it to the humid tropics region."
Funding for the college is being pro
vided for by U.S. Aid. the Economic
Stabilization and Recuperation Agree
ment, a contract between Costa Rica and
the United States. A $48 million en
dowment fund for long-term support
has been established to support the col
lege.
Other universities involved in the
project are the University of Nebraska
and Rutgers (the State University of
New Jersey).
"In a word — I'm excited about it,"
Sabol said.

By Steve Harmon,
staff writer
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Rev. Sharpton criticizes report
that Brawley lied about rape
NEW YORK (AP) A months-long
investigation of an alleged rape and
abduction that led to repeated charges
of racial discrimination and several
protest demonstrations began with a
teen-ager's fabricated tale, The New
York Times reported Wednesday.

V,\ /

A special state grand jury decided
not to indict anyone after finding over
whelming evidence that 16-year-old
Tawana Brawley of Wappingers Falls
lied and helped create the conditions in
which she was found, dazed, wrapped
in a garbage bag and smeared with
excrement, the Times reported.

^6^

'

^

The black teen-ager claimed she had
been kidnapped by a gang of white men
on Nov. 24 and subjected to fourdaysof
sexual abuse.

------------- -

Color Copies & More
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But the grand Jury, in Poughkeepsie,
concluded after more than UK) wit
nesses and a variety of evidence that she
had chosen not to return home and hid
for four days in an apartment from
which her family had recently been
evicted, the Times said.

The grand Jury speculated she may
have feared punishment from her
mother’s boyfriend for her late nights
out, and that drugs and her relationships
with shady characters may have played
a role, the Times said.
Miss Brawley’s story attracted na
tional attention, especially when she
refu.sed to testify on the advice of family
lawyers and advisers, who then repeat
edly accused the state of a cover-up and
leveled charges against public officials
and the media.
The grand Jury subpoenaed Miss
Brawley but eventually abandoned hope
of ever hearing her story firsthand and
rescinded its vote to subpoena her, the
Poughkeepsie Journal reported Tues
day.
Prominent people who sptike sympa
thetically of her plight included heavy
weight boxing champion Mike Tyson
and actor Bill Cosby, who put up a
$2.S,(XK) reward.
One of Miss Brawley’s advisers, the

Rev. A1 Sharpton, said Tuesday that he
would not be surprised if the grand Jury
concluded, as reported, that Miss
Brawley fabricated her claims.
“We said from the beginning the
grand Jury would not come back with
anything,” he said.
Sharpton said the Times article was
"nothing but a whole series of reckless
speculations by someone who cannot
back it up with one iota of fact.”
The black activist repeated charges
that the criminal Justice system does not
treat minorities fairly.
He said Miss Brawley, her mother
Glenda, who claimed sanctuary in
churches after she was sentenced to 30
days in Jail for defying a subpoena to
testify on the case, and their attorneys
would appear at a news conference in
New York within 24 hours to respond
to the report.
In addition to Sharpton, Miss Brawley
and her family have been represented
by attorneys Alton Maddox and C. Ver
non Mason.

Small plane
crash lands
in S.F. park

Complete Tanning Center
For M en a n d W om en
For That T anned Look Of Success

m a M C H A R V S O O P /C C N IE ft
THE FASTEST COPIEES IH TOW »

____

850 Foothill • University Square • 7 till Midnight • 541-COPY

“One set of
pictures just
isn’t enough!”

Largest Tanning Suriace A vailab le
$ 2 . ^ Off Regular Package
with this ad
University Square
956-C Foothill Blvd.
541-Ó880
exp. 10/13/88

Miller's

UNOCAL®
Welcomes Back
CAL POLY
* with

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A politi
cally minded pilot crashlanded a small
plane in Golden Gate Park on Tuesday,
then tried to run away with a backpack
full of radical pamphlets, police re
ported.
No one was injured in the 10:15 a.m.
incident at the Polo Field, where gar
deners were working at the time.
The single-engine airplane, which
had the name “Nasty Nancy” and antiReagan administration slogans painted
on it. was not damaged except for a bent
propeller, said Officer Barry C(x>pcr.
The man gave two names to police,
including Alan Dale, 42. of San Fran
cisco. Charges to be filed against him
were not immediately determined. Coo
per said.
Federal Aviation Administration
investigators examined the plane and
found that it had fuel in it and no
apparent engine defects.
“ It kind of points to the fact he did it
on purpose." said FAA spokesman John
Evans.
The pilot earlier had bii/zed San
Quentin prison. IS miles to the north,
and the HaightAshbury district twomiles
away. Cooper said.
The plane also had “The ATeam”
painted on it along with slogans urging
the release of prisoners of war from
Vietnam.

7M 6 - ®per^gallon
UNOCAL® Unleaded Plus
G e t 2 s e ts

DON'T MISS OUT!

of KODAK Color Prints
for the price of 1!
O rder one set o f KODAK (x>lor Prints at the regular price and get a
second set to share. So hurry! Bring in your film today for quality
developing and printing hy Kodak. And ask for full details.

OCTOBER
1st
(llam - 2pm)
ONLY

* free refreshments also
Taking care of all you cars Service needs
Tune-ups
Brakes

jjgpjl Offer good through October 1.
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the copy center

A'r C onditioning

1340 Taft
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QuaBty
Copies

Batteries
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8«2 Marsh Stnvt
OPEN 24 HOURS OPEN EARLY,
543-0771
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Classified
**SAM‘ *
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT
PRESENTS GUEST SPEAKER GREG HIND
OF HIND PERFORMANCE SPORTS. HE
WILL
SPEAK ABOUT ENTREPENEURSHIP. ALL
MAJORS
W E LC O M E .
: AGENG 123

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

SCE

1st MEETING WED, SEP.28, 7:30pm
GUEST SPEAKERS-DEAN LEE, ASCE,
APW4, ITE;ENGINEERING 13 RM118

TH U R S 11A M

AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION

****A M A ****

JOIN US FOR FREE FOOo! DRINKS,
AND TONS OF FUNI A.M.A.
MEMBERSHIP BBQ AT CUESTA PARK.
FRI SEPT. 30, 4:00 PM ■ ???

ASI CONCERTS Membership drive
Help orgartize,produce, & promote
SHADCWFAX OCT.15

RIDERS
WHEELMEN CY
CLING CLUB

SKI CLUB

MEETING!!
WEDS,28th 8:00pm
Fischer Science 286
New Membership A tailgates
Winter Break And More!
Cut Loose, Eh!

SPORT CLUB
COUNCIL MTG

The 1St s e e meeting Is tonight at
6pm In graphic arts 207 All sport
dubs must send a representative

BOWLING LEAGUE STARTS WED at 8pm
Laurel Bowl- cost Is $45/quarter.
Call to res spot 543-7492/544-3230

CAL POLY CREW

Gen Mtg WW 6 -^ m or Thurs.11-12
Fischer Science Room 286
ALL INTERESTED PLEASE ATTEND
No experience nescessary

CREW CLUB INFO MEETING
ALL INTERESTED WELCOME
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
FISHER SCI 286
SEPT 28 6-7PM AND SEPT 29 1M 2 A M

ENGWEERWG STUDENTS
Get involved In Engineering
Council Apply in Dean's Office
(bldg. 13) by October 3.
FDSC AND NSCI MAJORS^
First Food Science dub meeting
Thurs 9/29-11 am Fdsc Bldg rm 113

HD CLUB

FIRST MEETING
WED. 28th 600pm
COTTAGE 3
FREE FOOD A SOCIAL FUN
MECHA^
First Meeting
Wbd Sept 28 at 6PM
Sci North RM 206
REFRESHMENTS SERVED

POLO CLUB
TONIGHT-6;30-AG111
ALL WELCOME

POLY GOATS 4X4

DISASTER STRUCK AT PtSMO DUNES
HEAR ALL ABOUT IT AT THE
1st MEETING WED AT 7;30PM
AG ENG SHOP,3 EVERYONE WELCOME!

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES A ED
STUDENT COUNCA. MEETING
New Members Welcome
Mon Oct. 3 UU202A 6pm
RECONDO CLUB
Adventure and Challenge
Open to everyone
Meetings "Thurs 7pm Dexter 117

RE-ENTRY DISCUSSION GROUP
11AM- 12PM
INTERPERSONAL GROUP 3-5PM
TUESDAYS 3-4:30 PM 756-2511
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
WEDNESDAYS 3-4:30 PM 756-2511
INCEST: A SUPPORT GROUP FOR
WOMEN
BIOFEEOBACK FOR STRESS. ANXIETY

THE ENTREPRENEUR'S ACE CLUB
During Fall Quarter only,Join
for free. 543-6914 Mark B. Info.________

m iE R

SKIERS

You are Invited to come check the
Waterski Club A Intercollegiate team
Meeting Wbd9/28 8:00 Sd Bldg 52-E27
ALL LEVELS WELCOME

WOW GROUP 52
THANK YOU FOR A WILD AND
WONDERFUL WEEK! WE HAD THE
TIME OF OUR LIVES!!
LOVE.YOUR COUNSELORS SPIKE A SET
HEY GROUP 131 ;THE BATTLE IS N T
DONE UNTIL THE MATCH IS WON!!

WELCOME BACK GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS
Don't miss our 1st mtg.!!!
WED 9/28 in UU216 AT 5PM SHARP!

LIL SIS RUSH

W ED-SLIDE SHOW 8PM SCINORTH 215
THUR-NIGHT ON THE TOWN/PARTY
MORE INFO CALL PHIL 546-0256

Gantes People Play
Role Playing and Board Games
1060 Broad St. SLO 546-8447
Open GammIng-FREE-Sat. and Sun.

FOUND: White kitten 10-12 wks old
near Foothill A Ferrini 543-2575
evenings
LOST : Decorative wooden box.
Important to family. Lost in
Poly Groves Wad Sep 14 about 7pm
Please return to Judy Phillips
544-9499
SUNGLASSES
Blue A gold prescription Raybands
Call Charlotte 543-8992

SALES
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A HIGHLY
MOTIVATED PERSON TO SELL VOICE
MAIL BOXES TO STUDENTS AND CAM
PUS
CLUBS AND ORGINIZATIONS.
CALL 549-6460 TO LEAVE A MESSAGE
WORK STUDY JOB
If you like working with people
This Jobs For You!
$5 50/hr. Flexiblo Hrs.
Call Kathy 541-6751

Baby Dutch blue lovebirds -$25
Hybrids from Peachface parents
Call Coleen 544-2637 or Kyle
541-2737.
Cheap Pine Shelf units.desk.end &
coffee tables $15to$69 541-1365
Couch.lovesaat.coffee table.and
table.$200 for all.544-0721 Steve
Olympia RO Printer.custom sound
cover and ribbons. Great for home
use $225.00 CaH 756-2676

Bring him to hts knees with a
Strip-tease! Catalina 772-5809

YOU OWN ASI! GET INVOLVED
APPLICATIONS FOR COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE SEE
LINDA LEE IN UU217 BY OCT 6

1985 Yamaha QT50 practically new.
only 400 miles.$350/bo 544-0721
DOCUGRAPHICS: Word Processing
Fast Service - Student Rates
937-6992/Santa Maria-7 days/wk__________

~~YOUNG A M E R I^ N S FOR FREEDOM
Reunion A film on Soviet Strategy
Thurs Sept 29 7:30pm TV Room U.U

For sale: 87 Yamaha 50CC scooter
XLNT condition 541-9364 Julie

RAR WORD PROCESSWG AND TYPING
(Rona).LASER PRINTER w/IOO-ftype fonts,
student rates,544-2591.by appt. only

Are you a JR or SR w/a 3.4 GPA or
higher'^Have you received an
invitation to GOLDEN KEY'^'^Mem
deadline is OCT20-send yours NOW!
Need more info?See us at U.U hour!
BE INVOLVED WITH POLY ROYAL
Executive board applications
available in uu 209 due O d 3
DAY A TIME TO BE SCHEDULED
BULIMIA SUPPORT GROUP 756-2511

OIETETICS CLUB
First Meeting Sept28
7 30pm Fdso 113
U1 Vivan Edo?
Find Out!

756-2511

GAY A LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP
6-8 PM

CHI EPSILON

Meeting for all members
Thurs 9/29 in 13-202
Certificates will be given out
and REFRESHMENTS will be served'

THURSDAYS

3-5PM

BICYCLE

Is for you!mtn,road,lelsure
riding.Lots of fun,no hard
rides In fall 1/4 MTG WED 9/28
DEXTER 227,7pm BE THERE

SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal!
Ray-Ban, O a k l^ , Vuarnet, Suncloud,
Revo's, Bucci, Gargoyles, Frogskins,
Maui-Jims, Hobie, and Ski Optics.
Cheap to start with plus 10% off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshirls too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach

Preschool teacher must love work
with 2Vz-6 yr olds ECE preferred not
required flex, schedule 927-5795

DODGER/GIANT

FMA offers a 47 person BUS and
BOX seat tickets, Bar-B-O A
Beverages!! All welcome,Tickets
Available In Bus Lobby M' FrI
OR 549-9544 Game Date Od.1

LONDON STUDY
1988 T-SHIRTS

D O N T MISS OUT-ORDER NOW!! DUE
OCT 5 CALL TOM 544-5842 COMING
SOON.T-SHIRT/PIX PARTY-WATCH MD
MAKE SOMEONE'S DAY
BY SENDING THEM A COLORFUL
BALLOON BOUQUET!
13 BALLOONS $11.95 6 FOR $6 00
CALL HERE'S TO YOU AT 546-8215
FREE DELIVERY
MEMORY IMPROVEMENT SEMINAR
THUR SEPT 29th 10AM-12NOON
CAHSE HALL RM 104 756-1256
756-2511

STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOPS
OCT 24th, 31st, NOV 7th

POLY PALS

NON-CAPTURED CRAFT CLASSES
S«gn-up for a fun, nonacademic
daft dass in your UU Craft Center
-downstairs in the U.U. b/w Photo,
woodworking.sllkscreening.bike
repair and more'Use your Craft
(Center' Could be fun!!!
CTEVEO
HAPPY 21ST
YOU FWALLY COUGHT UP
LOVE, YOUR ROOMMATES
AND BIT A LU

WOW GROUPS

NTERSTED W SPORTSCASUNG
FOR KCPR? Meet m Graphic Arts
bldg 26 Rm 201, Tues. S ^ 27th
at 7PM If you can't make the
meeting, please contad Bobby
Rowell or Brer>da Corrie at 544-7783

MONDAYS 3-5PM

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE "

BIG FRIENDS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE'
Pals Is having an orientation
meeting for people Interested
OCT 4 A 6 7PM AG BLDG RM227 All
returning pals please contad
pals office. For info: 756-2476

20 66 128

BBQ-FUN-QAME8
UNFORGETTABLE TIME
THIS SAT.,10-1 AT NOON
RSVP YOUR FEARLESS LEAOERSI
WE LUV YOUIII

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
FALL RUSH 88

SUN 10/2 MEET THE FRATERNITIES
TUE 10/4 ORIENTATION A DINNER 6PM
WED 10/5 CASMO NIGHT 6PM
THU 10/6 SMOKER (COAT A TIE) 6PM
FR110/7 CRUSH PARTY!! 9PM
SAT 10/8 BBQ WITH THE BROS 1PM
LOCATION; 132 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
ADDITIONAL INFORMA-RON: 544-6919
COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER!!

ALPHA PHI RHOS
ARE AWESOME!!

^ S U M E , PAPERS. PROJECTS. WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE

WELLS SPORTSWEAR OUTLET
SUMMER BLOWOUT
ONE PIECE $4 99 TWO PIECE $5.00
EXERCISE TIGHTSS11 FREE
REEBOK TANK WITH $20 PURCHASE
245 TANK FARM RD TUES THRU SAT
10:00 TO 5 30 541-4248

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
FAMILY DINNERS WERE GREAT!
GOOD LUCK WITH THE THRASHATHON!!
GO GET EM!! LOVE ALPHA PHI

1967 Mustang 289 Automatic Great
condition In and out $3800 OBO
Scott 461-9307 541-3737
1979 Toyota Corolla Sp Cpe 5 spd
106k miles Exdt cond. $2250/b.o
544-0721
83 NISSAN SENTRA $2300 O B O
XLNT COND CALL PRATISH 756-3637

DO YOUR SENIOR PROJECT
for the Tipsy Taxi Program!
Art Bus Jour/PR Mktg Stat Ma)ors
Welcome - CaN Frank at 543-2968

CLASSIC MUSTANG 66 RED
CALL JOHN 528-5711 $5.400 00
REAL CLEAN RUNS EXCELLENT
GMC 1965 S-10 BLAZER 4x4 Auto

A/C AM/FM Cassette New Tires $
THERE IS 8 T L L TIME
to sign up for programs such as
sign language.tonmg w/ weights A
massage Contad Rise Sports for
details 756-1366,or dop by uu119

Brakes xint oor>d must se6!
$9000 or best offer 489-2858/f

Fern Rmmtes needed 4 Pme Creek
condo w/d microwve. call 544-0641_______
CAMPUS MARKETriG SURVEY
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
set your hours. PAUL ISLEY
FELKINS RESEARCH. 129 BOLES
FAYETTEVLLE, ARKANSAS 72701
CkimpetentWORK STUDY clerical asst
In the Jour. Dept. office.Fast/
accurate typing skills required
Good telephone manner and ability
to meet the public In a busy
office.Experlence with office
equipment and filing skills a plus M-F, 6AM5PM, 15-20 hrs./week.
Contad Madolyn at 756-2508.

FEMALE TO SHARE OWN ROOM IN 3
ROOM MORRO BAY HOUSE WITH 2
NICE GUYS.OCEAN VIEW BUS ACESS
DEREK OR ANDY 772-1642
FM RMMT WkNTED TO SHARE MASTER
BDRM IN LAGUNA HOUSE
washer/dryer/lots or room
$195/share.541-3273
OWN ROOM W/DR MICRO Close to
school Pinecreek Fall $275
541-4936

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LE ASE 543-1452
»____________
EXPERIENCED PHOTOTECHNICIAN,
AUDIOVISUAL DEPT General lab
work, photocopy, slide duplicating.
Contad Joe Codlspotl 756-2211

M u s t a n g D aily

I.F.C FRATERNITY RUSH CARDS
ON SALE NOW
U.U. PLAZA
11-1 M-F
9/26-10/10

10-SPEED
LARGE FRAME $25 528-0286

IS L(X)KING FOR ONE QUALIFIED
PERSON TO JOIN OUR ADVERTISING
STAFF. CANDIDATE MUST BE AN
AGGRESSIVE SELF-STARTER WITH
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. TELE
MARKETING AND/OR SALES
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED MUST HAVE
EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION AND
ORGANIZATIONAL S K IL S . CALL
A. J. AT THE MUSTANG DAILY,
MORNINGS 756-1143.

OCEAN VIEW.DECK.1 BD.1 BA.Microwv
DEN/KITCHENETTE.FURNISHED,UTIL PD
15 M TO POLY.400/MO (818)348-2503

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
Perfed for student 12x45 Mobile
Home in SLO Kids and Pets ok
$20,000 549-8528
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“Vision
With Care.”

Quayle’s looks: will they help
or hinder the GOP campaign
WASHINGTON (AP) Indiana Sen.
Dan Quayle is making an impression on
women but it’s not always the one
Republican strategists may have had in
mind.
When Quayle catapulted to promi
nence as the GOP vice presidential
nominee, it was hard to ignore two
facts: Other Republicans were far more
experienced, and Quayle, blond and
fresh-faced, possessed striking gtKxl
kx>ks.
“I can’t believe a guy that handsome
wouldn’t be attractive in some respect”
to women, said Sen. John McCain, RAriz., at the GOPconvention in August.
Experts disagree on whether Quayle
will help attract women to the GOP
ticket headed by Vice President George
Bush. He’s been credited with narrow
ing the gender gap, but he’s also been
compared to a “Ken” doll “ Barbie”
doll’s friend and labeled a hindrance
rather than a help for Bush.
Recent polls showed Bush had erased
a 20-point gender gap and was winning

as much support from women as Mi
chael Dukakis, the Democratic nomi
nee.
Democrats say Quayle had nothing
to do with this development.
But GOP consultant Eddie Mahe
said Quayle has been the only variable
in the race since the conventions; thus
“you could hardly make the ca.se that
he’s not a factor.”

derstands working wives, women as
professionals.
Mrs. Quayle herself blamed the
pretty-face controversy on the news
media and recently declared, “George
Bush wouldn’t have selected someone
who could not stand in his stead for
president.”

At rallies across the country, Quayle
has encountered a mixed reception.
Some placards carry messages such as
“But Can He Type” and “Women Don’t
Vote For Men Prettier Than They Are.”
But many women eagerly pressforward
to hear and touch him.

But Democrats beg to differ.
“He Just goes to prove that the word
airhead is not sexist,” said Democratic
media consultant Bob Squier. “It’s like
Dorian Gray for vice president. There’s
this pretty face out there campaigning,
but someplace up in an attic somewhere
is a portrait of this guy which is painted
by his record.”

Republicans claim Quayle has more
than sex appeal to offer women voters,
and hold up his marriage as exhibit A.
Quayle’s wife, Marilyn, is a lawyer
taking off more than a decade to raise
the couple’s three children.
Some people believe women will
like Quayle because they think he un-

Some women have reacted with
outrage to the notion that they would
vote for a candidate because he’s cute.
“Women will look at this thing as an
appalling.cynical,sexist decision,” said
Squier. “In the end. his negative rating
will be higher among women than
Bush’s.”

THE
ATM-CHECKING
ACCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS.
Only for ATM users.
Only $3.50 a m onth.
Only at Wells Fargo Bank.
N ow W ells pEtrgo co m e s through
with a checking account that's perfect
for stu d en ts.
T he ATM-Checking A ccount gives )« u
rou n d -th e< iock a c c e s s to your m on ey at
over 1200 E xpress Stop* ATMs and over
5000STAR* SYSTEM ATMs throughout the
W est. And you'll g et ev en m ore co n v en 
ien ce %rith our ex clu siv e 24-hour personto-p erson serv ice.
All th is and un lim ited check w riting
w ith n o per-check ch arges. And n o m ini
m um b alan ce to m aintain.
Hnee for the suauiierl
As a stu d en t, your ATM -G iecking
A ccou n t w ill a ls o h e free o f m on th ly
serv ice ch arges on your June, July and
A ugust m onthly statem en ts. And you can
con tin u e to u se th e ATM and %vrite all
th e ch eck s you n eed , all sum m er long.
W hy look anyw here e lse ? O pen an
ATM -Checking A ccou n t today. O nly at
W ells Fargo Bank.
WfIIs ftugo't policy on South Africa.

ATMCharkaig coniM «mb ns
dm aw d rtw ek* at
It» M m r kwf pner aatW tli F arfo t popular S tU H narti Charka

W H b Btfgo has no loans in South Africa and has no
offices, investm ents o r facilities there. W ells I t u ^ ’s
policy is not to make any loans to the government
of South Africa or to any businesses b « K d in
South Africa.

Yttu'll like the personal
ullenlion we give to your total
eye health and appearance
You'll appreeiate tmr Iriendls
staff, expert guidance in Iratne
and contact lens selection, and
affordable fees
• All Cases Accepted
Regardless »tf
Difficully

Mcniher of Ihc American
Opiomciric Associalmn
I Byccarc Consullani for
Cal Poly Health Center

• Selection of the
t.utesl Fashii>n
byeware

I Spcciali/in)t in Contact
LenuCN
' All Lens Types Available.
Including SIcep-ln and
Timed

• Affordable Fees

D e r e k L . C o o m b s, 0 .1 ) ,

Doctor of OpUfmetry
1029 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo. CA 9.M()I

• Student Discounts

543-4777

Bookstoie
ffers a complete
selection of ALL
your supply needs.

Help create the
first 21st century
company
Apple has always been a little ahead of its time. From
the introduction of the first popular personal computer,
to the first system to use graphic user interface, to the
first desktop publishing system, our goal has always been
the same: to change the world with computers.
That goal results in a company that is every bit
as advanced as its products In many ways, Apple is well
on its way to becoming the first 21st century company
in the Fortune 200.
Where the typical company emphasizes hierarchy,
at Apple we stress networks. Instead of mandates coming
down from the top, ideas percolate throughout the organi
zation We give our people unusual amounts of responsi
bility. Extraordinary took to let them do their best work
And an eclectic environment conducive to changing the
world.
Add to that unusual environm ent all of the
resources a m ajor corporation can provide. Sophisticated
management, ^ tu te m arketing. International distribution
And you have the elements of the first company of the
next century; Apple.
If you’re ready to lead the way beyond the year
2000, and you’re about to receive a degree in engineering
or computer science, why not join a company as eager
to see what you can do as you are— Apple
Come hear our engineers and MIS managers
talk about our future and your future with
us.

WU be on Campus:
Monda)i October 3rd
Staff IMning Room
7 pim. - 9 |km.

W ELLS FARGO BANK
The W ells Fargo ATM-Checking Account Is ss«U able exclusively at:

Thepowertobeyour1•:w
An equal opportunity employer

C 1966 WFB

C«n|Mlrr. Inc Ayipir and dw Affttc lono arc RftiSfRd indmiartu
of Afplc Compukr. Inc

